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1.    INTRODUCTION 

Sinco tho  end of tho second world war,   petroleum han not  only- 

become the chief source of snovgy (a& ^gairiot  co¿l and hydro-electricity - 

the former two main sources) but a\¿o tho ;;iajor source of chemicals for 

industrias.     It  is therefore not uurprising that tho  polymer industry 

bdsod on petrochemical iu„ grown very rapidly over  tho List  two 

décadas.     The growth of ¡ho polymer industry has until hitherto been 

mainly confined to the dovelo pad count ri J- of   Europe,  iinorica,  Japan 

•nd Australia owing largely to   th; very hoavy capital and specialized 

Bkill involved in vis  jotablishmont.     In rvcort years,  however,  there 

has been a gradual spread of +ho industry into the developing countries 

of Latin America and the .¿CAFE region.    Afric v and the Middle JLmt,   which 

form the bulk of the petroleum producing and exporting countries in the 

world still   -ank the  least in the establishment of petrochemical and hence 

polymer processing industry. 

With a production of more  than 2.3 million barrels per day, Nigeria 

ranks as the  seventh loading producer of crude oil in tho world.    Of 

this output,  only about  3/ is  refined in the  single refinery in the 

country and  the  remaining 97,   is exported.    'lor production of natural 

gaB is about  2.5 billicc cubic metres per month, 98.5/, of which is 

flared.     It  can thus bo seen th¿t laguri., is  abundantly rich in the 

raw materials  required in a petrochemical complex,     l'ho Nigerian 

Government h-^s already nude plans to build a second oil refinery and 

there are come  indications that  a tw tro chemical unit may be built in 

the country in the near future. 

2.    TK3 PR1SS3WT STATUS OF PLASTICS INDUSTW 

¡Sven though there is no polymer processing: industry in the countxy 

as yet, there are a number of plastics fabricating industries centred 

mostly around Lagos,  the Foderai Coital.    Ibst of these industries 

are small-scale,   requiring few highly skilled personnel.    Their functions 

oan be divided into five main categories (Table 1): 

(a) Film extrusior 

(b) Injection moulding 

(c) 31ow moulding 

(d) Coapre.3sion moulding 

(e) Spreading ,*nd Calendering. 
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The raw materials?, for t,ho.-3  industrien tre ruinly thermoplastic 

ro3inrî  (viz:  high and  low density polyethylene,  polypropylene,  poly- 

styrene,   Polyvinylchloride ),   pLasticiserr;, >vcabi liners,   pigments and 

aome other chemicals liko flàme  r>- larci.a,nts( antioxidantu and U.V. 

absorbern.    All  those :na lori-«..1 r,  are import ed.     As a result of i ho recent 

world oil crisis  and  i',v¿ increase in  fchu ported prices of the oil 

producing and exporting count ries,  there lu.; been .1  :íh¿rp increase of 

200 - 300/.; in   landed >"-o.i':n of the  rjynthetic resina.     The  reaction 

from these  industries ha¡-i been Twofold:     increases in   the celling 

prices of the  products .and/or reduction in  Labour force and  plant output. 

Tlio Nigerian Govemrnant  h..s corae to the  rescue of the  industries by 

allowing a concession."!.   10,. import dut;,-  (on plastic  r-.w materials) to 

holders of approved users1  certificates;   and  by waiving the  5/- oxcisc 

duty hitherto payable on the  finished products. 

The major products  from the za industries are packaging filme, 

mouldad household matériel..-,   "-v" •-'r-,   imitation  leather,   foot wearr>, 

ball-pen covers,   toys,   pi pon,   tubwr* and brushes.    The Nigerian 

jlnterprises Promotion Decree  leaves the plastic fabricating industry 

unclassified  thereby giving equal chance    of participation to all 

antropreneur.     Conoequently,   like in all developing countries, the 

industry Ì3 .¿till heavily dominated by foreign firm;.* 

'¡"he  labour force in the so fabricating industries  ranges from 

130 to 5OO and io largely unskilled except for the plant nuintananco 

crew and  seme technologists,  who perform the  routine  qu-lity control 

teats. 

3.    I1ARKST POR PLASTICi PB0ÛUCT3 

There are,  at present,  3I   plasticj    fabricating industries in tha 

country importing on the average 2,500 raotric tone each of thermoplastics 

annually.    All tho producto from those industries are consumed internally. 

A large proportion of theso are sold in the local markets while the rest, 

mainly packaging films,  aro producod on contract terms to tho 

specification of customers. 

The demand for plastics products in the country i;j much higher than 

what the existing fabricating industries can supply.     A survey of the 

imported plastics raw    materials (tiiermoplasticö, thermo3ots and 

cellulose-based) from I966-I97I   (Table 2) shown a steady increase in the 
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demand for plastics.    A vivid picture of the demand for plastics 

products in the country cannot be focu83od in this paper ac a result 

of some difficulties in obtaining tho «curate statistical figures. 

However, basad on the  197I  figures of the imported pieties raw materials 

and    w.th a population of 66 million,  the per capita consumption (ex- 

cluding the imported plastica products) was 2.1 kg.     This  figure has 

increased by now owinC to a much higher standard of living from 1071 

to date in    programmes implemented  oy the Government. 

4.    FUTURE PLANS OF DüVBLOPMiafT 

The growth of plastics industrie-3 in the country is entirely 

dependent on the Government.     As stated in the introduction,  Nigeria 

is very rich in the bisic raw materials for plastics processing. 

An economically viable plastics processing industry cannot thrive 

in the country without a petrochemical complex to supply the primary 

chemicals.    An iron and steel plant   (to supply tho machinery for the 

plant-parts and construction of moulds) will to x very large extent 
facilitate the. growth of the industry. 

The Government has already embarked on the building of an iron 

and steel r.omplex.    Her plans to build a petrochemical complex have 

taken-off the ground.     Tho future growth of plastics processing in the 
country thus appeara bright. 

The Oovemmont lias her own policy on raising the finance to implement 

such a projet.    The difficulties posad by inadequato availability of 

»technical know-how» are usually solved by allying with well established 

ortfuiizations,  companies or countries rich in "technical know-how» while 

Bimultaneously personnel training / development programmes (sponsored 

by the Government either entirely or with the aid of eome foundations 
and such bodies like UNIDO) take place. 
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5.    OONCLUSION 

Nigeria iB in a wave of oil boom.    Oil iu a wasting asset, the 

oxietance of which lo temporary.    He.dlo33 to «ay,  nuxinum revonues 

can only be realised from it when a petrochemical complex big enough 

to allow the production of pLstics and other important by-product 
(fertilizers and pharmaceuticals) is built. 
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TABLE 1 

t J*0JÌV* nUJOr COmPOnentS °f •'• *** intend thennopLstica 
friction induetxy .nd the nu^bor of auch compononta in Nigeria 

(•) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(•) 

Componenta 

Film extrusion 

Injection moulding 

Blow moulding 

Compression moulding 

Spreading and calendering 

tfmnber 

14 

21 

9 

2 

3 

ToUl nunber of pieties fabricating induatrie.: 31 
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6.    IL3FI¿RiiSJCJS 

(a) Development of plastica industries in dovclopin<r countries. 

Report and selected papers presontod to the expert group 

mooting on plastics industrie,  Vienna,   11 - I5 November I960  (U.N. ) 

(b) Petrochenic.il industry morios: 

(i)      Monograph lío.   3:   itudioo in pl.in¡,inr¡ fabrication and 

application  (U.N.)  1967. 

(ii)    ibnograph lío.  ¿\¡   Jtudio.-s on the development of plastica 

industries  (U.IF. )  196?. 

(c) Monthly Potroloun Information, Pcbnury 1974. 

Report of Pr.'uroljum Resources ( "•'odorai ¡îinintry of ¡unes and 

Power,  Lagos, Nigeria). 

vd)    Report on an evaluation of a chemical cornplox for Nigeria 

(Federal Ilinistry of Industries,  Lagos,  nigeria). 

(e)    Nigeria. Tr»de ouma»ry I966 -  ¡971   (Federal Office of 

Statistica,  Lagos, Nigeria). 
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